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INTRODUCTION
LOCALITY
Hotel Nautilus is located in the centre of the town of Tábor, directly on the beautiful, historical
Žižka square. This location is excellently placed to organize meetings, trainings or team
building exercises. Hotel Nautilus is very popular for its quality of services and short distance
from the capital city of Prague (85 km). The hotel and restaurant combines artistic design and
style with comfort and luxury. This blend of contemporary design, antique furniture and items
of natural beauty provides our guests with a memorable experience.

WHY THE HOTEL NAUTILUS?
Hotel Nautilus offers suitable spaces for successful meetings, small conferences, seminars, and
business meetings. Delicious food and an extensive drink menu are provided in the hotel
Goldie Restaurant.
Our team of cooks, led by Hotel Nautilus Head Chef and member of the Czech National
Culinary Team Mr. Martin Svatek, prepares for you the perfect reception, coffee break or
evening barbecue. You may choose whether you would like to organize your meeting in
Restaurant Goldie, in the Atrium with a fountain, in the underground wine cellar, or in the
exclusive meeting room Gallery. We can recommend all of these comfortable and stylish
rooms for both business purposes (training, workshop, seminars) as well as private
celebrations, banquets, and weddings.
Let us know what your company requires and we will help you to organize a successful and
memorable event.

MEETING FACILITIES
CAPACITY OF THE HOTEL MEETING FACILITIES
GALLERY
• Multi-purpose lounge for bigger business meetings, presentations, celebrations, banquets, or
press conferences
• Fully flexible space equipped with modern conference technology
• Full benefit of the hotel catering services is possible
• TV 3D SMART LED including Apple TV
Area

Wi-Fi

Microphone Reception Theatre School U-Shape Geneva Block Dinning

41 m2

yes

yes

50

40

28

30

18

22/27 30

ATRIUM
• Cosy space for smaller business meetings
• Possible to use for coffee breaks
• Interestingly designed interior with a glass roof
Area
42

m2

Wi-Fi

Microphone Reception Theatre School U-Shape Geneva Block Dinning

yes

no

30

-

-

-

-

12

-

UNDERGROUND WINE CELLAR
• Luxury lounge in the cellar spaces of the hotel
• A pleasant, cosy atmosphere with interesting architecture and comfortable seating
• Suitable for important meetings, celebrations, smaller banquets etc.
Area

Wi-Fi

Microphone Reception Theatre School U-Shape Geneva Block Dinning

48 m2

yes

yes

30

-

-

-

-

20

-

GOLDIE RESTAURANT
• Space for private dinners as well as unusual social events, press conferences, tasting, and
banquets
• Live music possible
• Specific arrangement of space according to individual consultations
Area

Wi-Fi

122 m2 yes

Microphone Reception Theatre School U-Shape Geneva Block Dinning
yes

100

40

24

-

-

34

40

MEETING FACILITIES
CAPACITY OF THE HOTEL MEETING FACILITIES
PRESIDENTIAL SUITE
• Cosy lounge for business meetings
• Full service of the bar or restaurant
• Possible to use in conjunction with lunch or dinner
Area
45

m2

Wi-Fi

Microphone Reception Theatre School U-Shape Geneva Block Dinning

yes

no

30

20

15

-

-

14

-

RENTAL PRICELIST
The price for all spaces, besides the Goldie restaurant, is CZK 2.500,00 / half a day and CZK
5.000,00 / day. To rent the Goldie restaurant is not possible without using the other gastro
services.
The price is only tentative and depends on the other ordered services (gastro, wellness,
accommodation).

EQUIPMENT INCLUDED IN THE PRICE
• TV 3D SMART LED including Apple TV
• Projector & projection screen
• Laser pointer
• DVD player
• Flipchart
• Microphone

THE HOTEL NAUTILUS SERVICES
• Monitored parking area for 10 cars (approximately 3 minute walk from the hotel)
• Information services
• Photocopying services – A3, A4
• Flower decorations
• Telephone, fax
• Taxi services
• Wi-Fi connection
• Office services

TEAMBUILDING ACTIVITIES
OUTDOOR
GOLF ACADEMY „ÈERTOVO BØEMENO“
You can begin playing golf at any age; don’t hesitate to arrange golf instruction with a
professional trainer for your colleagues. For experienced players, we can even reserve the Tee
Time. We recommend refreshments in the form a picnic and we also provide transport directly
to the golf course.
PAINTBALL
Paintball games make use of tactical thinking and teach you how to work as part of a team.
We can also arrange a photographer for you to capture the excitement of your games. The
grounds are not far from Tabor; transport and a picnic is included.
ATVs
Do you want to try riding ATVs? We will arrange the rental, including suits and all the
necessary accessories. The track is not far from Tábor and it is also suitable for beginners. We
can provide the transport and refreshments.
BICYCLE TRIPS
For those uninterested in ATVs, we suggest riding a bicycle through the wonderful landscape
of South Bohemia. We can recommend some of the local cycling routes where you can see
and visit a lot of historical monuments and places of interest in this region. We will provide
some light refreshments for your trip.
MEDIEVAL PROGRAM AT „HOUSÙV MLÝN“
Forget the sophistication and comfort of modern day; we will take you to the Middle Ages
competitions and events in the nearby „Housùv Mlýn“. You will enjoy various competitions, a
tour through a torture Chamber and you will learn archery, and all in costume! Finishing the
afternoon with our Old Czech banquet in the hotel's underground wine cellar is great choice.

TEAMBUILDING ACTIVITIES
INDOOR
BRAIN TEASERS
Solving brain teasers with your team and a moderator is sure to entertain. According to your
wishes, we can provide simple or complex brain teasers, or brain teasers that require
team-work to be solved. This programme can be supplemented by board games and
competitions with prizes.
VIRTUAL BOWLING OR TENNIS
We offer virtual sport games on screen in a booth with wireless technology via the „NINTENDO
WII“. This game takes you into the realistic atmosphere of a tennis court or bowling alley.
CASINO
During an evening full of games you can play Poker, Black Jack and dice, or even roulette. We
are using fake money in our casino, but the feel of winning is still worth it. You can win money at
each table, and if you don’t have a lucky day you can choose another of the competitions in the
room. For the authentic experience we recommend to dress suit or evening dress. Stylish
banquet included.
MAKE YOUR OWN COMPANY-PHOTO-CALENDAR
The guests are divided into groups and each team works on a specific month of the year.
Photos are made in the mobile photo studio with a green screen background, on which we can
digitally complete according to your wishes. Art supplies like cardboard paper or white paper
folders are available for you to make any necessary props, slogans or scenes. Guests can also
choose from other costumes and props we have available. After the photo shoot it’s time for
postproduction editing and then printing your company's calendar on large paper format.
WELLNESS PROGRAMME
If the weather isn’t great for outdoor activities, it’s time to spend some moments of relaxation
in the hotel’s wellness centre. We can offer you Finnish sauna, whirlpool, different types of
massages, wraps and relaxing baths. We prepare your programme according to your wishes.
Refreshments in the form of fruit, juice and wine will make your stay more pleasant.

PROGRAMMES FOR PARTY
Revive your corporate party with themed evenings, various exciting programmes or unique
tasting sessions.
We prepare refreshments in the form of banquets, buffets, or served dinner for all your parties.
The experience of your colleagues and clients will be even more evident thanks to the unique
atmosphere of the hotel's underground wine bar, which we can book for you.
TASTINGS
TASTING OF CHEESES
For all lovers of cheese and wine. Enjoy a guided tasting of aromatic and matured cheeses
with appropriately selected wines which complete the perfect combination of taste. Spend a
pleasant evening and taste famous local and international cheeses.
TASTING OF TEAS
Tasting tea is like wine tasting, it's a concert of flavours, colours and aromas. If you participate
in the tea tasting, you will be full of strength, energy, experiences and insights from a unique
and truly invigorating world of tea.
TASTING OF MORAVIAN WINES
This wines tasting from the Znojmo area is led by an experienced sommelier. You'll gain new
knowledge of the taste and scent of wines. You will also become acquainted with the
characteristics of the varieties of wine and learn how to choose suitable wines for a meal.
Refreshment during tasting are provided.
TASTING OF FRENCH WINES
A favourite experience for lovers of French food and culture. Discover the exclusive taste of
French wines during the professional and educational tasting with an experienced sommelier.
You will learn a lot of interesting things about the cultivation and production of wine.
Refreshments are included.

PROGRAMMES FOR PARTY
TASTINGS
TASTING OF FRENCH COGNAC
You will spend a unique evening, under the guidance of an experienced sommelier, who will
lead you through the world of Cognac. You will learn how to drink, store and serve Cognac.
This tasting takes you through the history and significant areas in the production of Cognac especially the Cognac region.
ENTERTAINING PROGRAMMES
BARMAN SHOW
The Barman show is a modern and very popular form of preparing mixed drinks. In the course
of the evening the barman demonstrates not only his skill with bottles and ice, but at the end
he will even prepare a few drinks for you. This programme is appropriate for all guests, breaks
the initial shyness and helps to lighten the mood of the evening.
CARTOONIST
Do you want everybody to enjoy the evening and take home a gift in the form of cartoons? The
purpose of a cartoon is not just to ridicule, but also to highlight the main character traits of the
person. Do you want to know how your friend or boss looks in the eyes of the cartoonist?
BUBBLE SHOW
This is a very attractive performance, during which you will see bubbles of incredible shapes
and sizes. The program includes a fantastic spell with soap bubbles, tricks with bubbles and
light effects, people dress in giant bubbles and, for example, tennis bubble '. At your request
we can also provide photos of this event. Choose this unconventional performances and you
will enjoy lots of fun.
TEAM DRUMMING
The ideal program for your company party. Unique team drumming strengthens cooperation
and revitalises everybody. Playing the drums doesn’t require a musical ear, only a sense of
rhythm that everyone has. This activity has therapeutic effects for your team thanks to the
breathtaking atmosphere and rhythm, which reduces stress. At your request, we can also make
a special program performance by a belly dancer.

PROGRAMMES FOR PARTY
MUSICAL EVENINGS
We can arrange musically themed evenings, from jazz and swing, classic dance hits of
seventies and eighties, to country music.
THEMATIC EVENINGS
NAVY PARTY
A banquet in the style of the coastal states (fish, seafood, grilled meats and vegetables) with
appropriate music, of course. Entertainment is ensured by competitions with a seafaring theme
(throw the inflatable ring, catching fish, tying sailor knots) and mixing alcoholic and
non-alcoholic drinks from different parts of the world.
JAPANESE PARTY
Refreshments are provided in the form of a Japanese style banquet, including illustration of the
Tea-Ceremony. Afterward, guests can try traditional Japanese habits such as holding
Japanese chopsticks (each guest will receive one pair of chopsticks as a gift, can be with
company logo), kimono bindings or Japanese origami folding. Demonstration of a traditional
martial art, or writing the names of the guests in Japanese characters will also be great
experience. Music during the programme will be of a Japanese theme. It is possible to arrange
a DJ after the programme.
BRAZILIAN NIGHT
An unusual party where guests get their exotic cocktail at the beginning of the evening and
later are involved in the bartending competition. In the evening program there is also a dancer,
as well as entertaining dance lessons and a subsequent dance competition. The music is in the
rhythm of the Samba.
CASINO PARTY
We adapt and prepare the room chosen for your party as a casino, where guests can play
with fake money (dice, poker, Black Jack, etc.). Tasting cigars and cognac is encouraged
during this evening, and we recommend to include the buffet. We can tune this party into the
style of the twenties or thirties thanks to stylish music and authentic clothing.

PROGRAMMES FOR PARTY
THEMATIC EVENINGS
TRADITIONAL CHRISTMAS PARTY
The main features of this Christmas party are, of course, typical old Czech habits. Roast
chestnuts, mulled wine and punch are served, and we highly recommend our Old Czech
banquet. Music of your choice will be provided.
TABOR UNDERGROUND TUNNELS
The plan for the evening can be kept secret - medieval figures appear and invite unsuspecting
guests into the catacombs, wherein they find themselves in the middle ages and meet famous
Hussite figures. All this is accompanied by a professional interpretation of the history of the
underground tunnels. The tour is finished in the hotel's underground wine cellar. We
recommend to continue the evening with our Old Czech banquet that we can prepare for you
right in the wine cellar.
MEDIEVAL BANQUET WITH THE PROGRAM
This Medieval banquet is held at the hotel's underground wine cellar, which directly connects
with the Old Town’s underground tunnels. A juggler and his assistant entertain guests during
the banquet and demonstrates his art.
According to your wishes we can supplement the programme by a medieval music, dance
teaching, competition in dressing in armour or output of the faquir or dancers with snakes.

ACCOMMODATION
Hotel Nautilus has 22 charming rooms of different categories with total capacity of 57 beds.
We can offer you single rooms as well as rooms for four people. Rooms are equipped with
WC, shower or bath, hairdryer, LCD-TV, SAT, WI-FI, safe and a telephone.
Each hotel room is uniquely decorated – ancient stone and antique Art Nouveau and Art
Deco furniture and lights are combined with original works of art and sculptures. There is also
an extensive collection of unusual rocks and fossils artistically displayed in rooms and
corridors throughout the hotel.

ACCOMMODATION CAPACITY
• 14x Deluxe double room
• 4x Superior double room
• 2x Suite
• 1x Family suite
• 1x Presidential suite

SPORT AND RELAXATION
Relaxation is an important part of any successful company event. Allow your colleagues to
relax for a while and you can be sure that your company meeting will be more successful. Our
range of relaxation services include:
WELLNESS CENTER
• Whirlpool
• Finnish sauna
• Rain shower
MASSAGES
AYURVEDIC – AROMA OIL MASSAGE
Ayurveda is the oldest preserved holistic treatment system in the world, which leads to a balance
between human personality and harmony with nature. This oil massage is a technique that is designed
to release mental tension and calm the mind.
BAMBOO MASSAGE – MASSAGE USING BAMBOO STICKS
Warm bamboo sticks of various sizes are used during this massage. Bamboo massage is a proven
procedure against stiff muscles (ideal for athletes) and very effectively helps against cellulite. Bamboo
oil nourishes the skin, adds elasticity, and treats stretch marks.
CHOCOLATE MASSAGE
A very pleasant massage with a chocolate mixture consisting of almond oil and cocoa powder. This
mixture nourishes the skin, and returns elasticity and smoothness. Moreover, it is also a source of energy
and mood enhancers which make you feel great.
MASSAGE WITH HERBAL POUCHES
An excellent massage for those who have a sedentary job, joint and back pain or cellulite. A unique
blend of herb pulls toxins from the body. The massage leads to a strong drainage of fluids – the salt from
the pouches crumbles and passes through the fabric onto the skin, where it works as a body peel.
HOT STONES MASSAGE
A massage with hot stones is gentler than a classical massage, the beneficial effects penetrate better
into the muscles and joints thanks to the warmth of the stones. This leads to deep relaxation.

SPORT AND RELAXATION
MASSAGES
VANILLA BATH
The unique vanilla aroma provides relaxation and excellent skin care. Your body is left fragrant and
deeply relaxed after this bath.
COCOA BATH
An exceptional, aromatic experience that relieves stress and leaves you in a good mood. The aroma of
cocoa has a toning effect and leaves the skin pleasantly smooth.
FRUIT BATH
An ideal treatment against the stress and fatigue of life. A very pleasant experience that washes away
stress and leaves you in a good mood. This relaxing bath with, aromas of ripe fruit, has a positive effect
on your psyche and cares for your skin.
FLORAL BATH
The unique extract of meadow flowers removes toxins from the body while the delicate aroma refreshes
the mind. After this bath the skin is smooth and the mind is relaxed.
ANGELIC WRAP
A unique procedure based on the beneficial effects of yoghurt and hibiscus, containing
anti-inflammatory and antioxidant effects. Particularly significant is the effect of the high content of
flavonoids and vitamin C, which slow the effects of cell aging and damage. High intake of vitamin C is
important for the regeneration of muscles, joints and bones and is essential for increased physical
exertion. The body is refreshed, rid of toxins and rejuvenated after this wrap. The procedure includes
cleansing with sea water, peeling, wrap, rest and the final relaxation massage.
PEPPER WRAP
This procedure is completely new and uses two kinds of special massage techniques. It has positive
effect on all types of cellulite and skin blood flow. In addition to removing toxins from the body, it also
cleanses and strengthens metabolism. With its aroma-therapeutic effects it calms the nervous system and
relieves stress. The procedure includes cleansing with sea water, peeling, special massage, wrap and
rest.

SPORT AND RELAXATION
SPA
HONEY WRAP OF QUEEN CLEOPATRA
Natural honey has an extraordinary effect on the skin and the body as a whole. A massage using honey
cleanses the skin of stratum particles and saturates it with oxygen. The procedure has a relaxing,
curative effect and in conjunction with a massage promotes skin toning, skin regeneration and
rejuvenation of cells. It greatly helps eliminate the effects of stress and a fast-paced lifestyle. The
procedure includes cleansing with sea water, detoxifying massage, honey wrap, rest, shower and final
soothing massage.

SPORT
• Rental of bicycles
• Hire of tennis courts
• Possibility of the golf course
• Possibility to provide of gyms
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Dear guests,
Allow me to warmly welcome you to
Restaurant Goldie. Our cuisine focuses on
Czech gastronomy in a modern, lighter
concept. We use regional and always fresh
ingredients, with which we work fairly and with
love.
As a member of the National association of
cooks and pastry cooks team of Czech
Republic, I had the opportunity to peek under
the lid of the cuisines of many countries of the
world and bring the best ideas back to Tábor
for you.
I have focused on Czech cuisine for my entire
career, and so I appreciate the medals which I
have received, for instance, at the IKA
Olympics in Erfurt, the FHA Culinary
Challenge competition in Singapore and the
NRA Culinary Show in Chicago. This serves as
proof that Czech gastronomy has nothing to
be ashamed of even in the midst of the world’s
many cuisines.
I will gladly welcome you if you wish to talk to
me about the food or come into the kitchen to
see for yourselves.

From the team of Restaurant Goldie
Chef Cuisine Martin Svatek

COFFEE BREAKS
ROSE QUARTZ
CZK 120 / PERSON
Coffee, tea, spring water with lemon, variations of homemade cakes
AGATE
CZK 170 / PERSON
Coffee, tea, mineral water, salty and sweet pastries
RUBY
CZK 190 / PERSON
Coffee, tea, mineral water, fruit, salty and sweet pastries
CRYSTAL
CZK 230 / PERSON
Coffee, tea, mineral water, soft drinks, fruit, salty and sweet pastries
DIAMOND
CZK 270 / PERSON
Coffee, tea, spring water with lemon, mineral water, fruit juice, Pepsi-Cola range, salty and
sweet pastries, fresh seasonal fruit, meat delicacies

MENU / CZK 220 / PERSON
Chicken broth with noodles
Roast pork with mashed potatoes
Fruit dessert
Creamy vegetable soup
Pasta with cream sauce, mushrooms and chicken
Donut with jam
Frankfurt soup with sausage
Roasted chicken thigh with bacon and steamed rice
Pancake with whipped cream
South Bohemian onion soup with fried bread
Pork neck, stew cabbage, bread dumplings
Homemade bun with jam
VEGETARIAN OPTION
Creamy pea soup
Mushroom risotto with cheese
Cheese cake

MENU / CZK 350 / PERSON
Bio galantine from chicken with rosehip purée and mushrooms with homemade pastry
Roast leg of Strkov duck with red cabbage, roasted potato gnocchi in lard and South
Bohemian dumpling, marinated pear
Bohemian cakes with vanilla cream and blueberries
Mushroom cream with marjoram oil
Pork knuckle roasted on root vegetables with marinated shallots and mashed potatoes with
greaves
Mousse of belgian chocolate and fruit
Cream potato soup with mushrooms, dill and poached egg
Pork tenderloin in pepper with braised beef neck on red wine, roasted vegetables, green
pea purée with au gratin potatoes
Cheese dumpling with raspberries, ice cream and sour cream
Goose liver in honey with pears and fruit jelly, cranberry sauce
Chicken breast marinated in yogurt with roasted vegetables, parmesan risotto
Baked cheese cake with plums and ice cream
Salad of grilled red beet and carrot with goat cheese and honey dressing
Roasted duck breast with sauce of dried fruit, mashed potatoes, shallot marinated in red
wine
Baked cupcake of mascarpone and fresh fruit

MENU / CZK 450 / PERSON
South Bohemian butter and homemade pastry
Duck pate with cognac and nuts, red wine sauce and raspberry jelly
Salmon steak with grilled vegetables and rosemary potatoes
White chocolate mousse with ice cream and fruit
South Bohemian butter and homemade pastry
Duck breast smoked on cherry wood with apricot jam and buckwheat with honey
Leg of veal roasted on root vegetables with cream potatoes, braised shallots in white wine,
spinach omelette
Strawberry cappuccino
South Bohemian butter and homemade pastry
Fillet of trout in butter with garlic mashed potatoes and steamed vegetables in butter
Braised venison leg with rosehip sauce, roasted red beets, dumplings
Chocolate muffin with vanilla cream and plums
South Bohemian butter and homemade pastry
English roast beef with veal sauce and mustard mashed potatoes
Pork tenderloin in bacon with fried steak, mushroom sauce, roasted vegetables and potato
pancake with greaves
Italian tiramisu with strawberries
VEGETARIAN OPTION
South Bohemian butter and homemade pastry
Beetroot Ravioli stuffed with herb cream cheese with honey dressing
Grilled goat cheese with cranberries and roasted vegetables with olive oil
Blueberry cream with chocolate crumbs

MENU / CZK 550 / PERSON
Bohemian butter and homemade pastry
Roast Prague ham with horseradish sauce and fried white bread, pickles
Cream of salmon with rucola oil
Leg of lamb with dried fruits, leek potato and braised shallots
Vanilla cakes with rum sauce
Bohemian butter and homemade pastry
Duck cracklings in lard with apricot compote
Seasonal salad with honey dressing and blue cheese
Beef steak with pepper stuffed with onions and roasted potatoes
Baked chocolate with ice cream
Bohemian butter and homemade pastry
Braised beef shoulder in red wine with celery puree and potato croquettes
Mushroom cappuccino
Fish with olive puree, roasted vegetables and potatoes au gratin with cream
Hot raspberries with meringue and ice cream
Bohemian butter and homemade pastry
Trout on butter with mashed potatoes and dried tomatoes soup
Boar on juniper with braised plum leg, pumpkin puree with stuffing and vegetables with
thyme
Fried donut with pink wine sauce and cottage cheese mousse with vanilla ice cream

MENU / CZK 700 / PERSON
Amouse bouche
Roasted foie grass with apricot jam, bread pancake and veal jus
Mushroom cream with marjoram oil and creamy mousse
Fillet of trout with boiled carrots and olive puree
Piglet cheeks with red wine sauce and mashed potatoes, marinated shallots
Frozen chocolate cake with cherries
Pralines with coffee mousse
Amouse bouche
Grilled shrimp with garlic butter and toast
Smoked duck breast with greaves and chickpea puree
Zander in truffle butter with hail
Saddle of wild boar with rosehip sauce, roast beetroot and potato croquettes
Nuts mousse with strawberries and vanilla pancake
Pralines with coffee mousse
Amouse bouche
Carpaccio of beef tenderloin with parmesan chips and tomatoes with vodka
Poached ham with horseradish sauce with apples and fried semolina dumpling with bacon
Variety of freshwater fish in the hot herb sauce
Pork fillet in Parma ham with braised beef tongue, pea puree and sauce Albufera
Mascarpone au gratin with raspberries
Pralines with coffee mousse

BANQUET / CZK 650 / PERSON
STARTERS
Horseradish mouse with cucumber jelly and honey ham
Beetroot carpaccio with blue cheese and nuts
Duck pate with cognac and raspberries
VARIATION OF SALMON:
Tartar with shallots; Marinated with coarse salt; Smoked with apple mustard;
Cheese candy; Truffle of pork cheeks with meat jelly;
Onion jam with homemade bread
MAIN DISHES
Pork steak baked in sour cream sauce with rosemary
Fresh chicken with mushroom sauce
River catfish with butter and grilled vegetables
Beef ragout in red wine
Chicken and pork chops
SIDES
Roasted potatoes with shallots
Mashed potatoes with cream
Fresh bread from our bakery
SALADS
Salad of grilled vegetables with garlic oil
Crisp lettuce with buttered toast
Fresh vegetables with herb dressing
DESSERTS
Sweets and pralines from our pastry-cook
Baked cheese cake with mascarpone
South Bohemian donuts with blueberry sauce
Chocolate truffles
Vanilla cream with raspberries
Fresh fruit
Variation of South Bohemian cheese with nuts

GRAND BANQUET / CZK 900 / PERSON
STARTERS
Horseradish terrine with herbs and fruit mustard
Duck breast smoked on pear smoke
Goose liver in honey and wine vinegar
Smoked ham mousse with marinated vegetables
Piglet roast in dried leg with homemade jam
Variation of cheese
English roast beef from freely grazing bulls and spicy sauce
VARIATION OF SALMON:
Smoked in the cold smoke; Marinated in sea salt and vodka; Tartare with shallots
SPECIALTIES
Roasted rabbit with mustard and shallots
Trout with olives and basil
Stewed beef neck with wine and jam
Oysters from Brittany
MAIN DISHES
Baked cutlet with rosemary
Venison ragout and fried onions
Fried slices of chicken and pig
Fried vegetables with homemade mayonnaise
Leg of lamb with dried fruit
SIDES
Baked potatoes with shallots and garlic
Mashed potatoes with sour cream
Fresh bread from hotel bakery
Bread dumplings with bacon
SALADS
Wallflower salad with pineapple and honey dressing
Roasted tomatoes with basil
Spinach leaves with mustard dressing and ham
Seasonal vegetables from sour cream
DESSERTS
Cottage cheese mousse with rum jelly
Baked cheese cake with plums
Chocolate balls
Meringues with blueberries
Nougat cake with raspberries
Fresh fruit
Candy and pralines from our pastry-cook

CHEF BANQUET / CZK 1250 / PERSON
STARTERS AND SMALL DISHES
Grilled octopus salad
Marinated salmon with mustard sauce and honey
Char smoked in cherry smoke
Terrine of Foie Grass with apricot jam
Variation of Czech and international cheeses
Mousse of smoked tongue with nut sauce
Roasted beet and carrots salad with honey dressing
SPECIALTIES
Roasted beef shoulder from freely grazing bulls from South America
Cheeks from black pigs
Roasted rabbit with kidneys in the strong sauce
French bouillabaisse with Rui sauce
MAIN DISHES
Leg of lamb with dried fruit
Baked ham with yogurt and rosemary
Stewed leg of fallow-deer with jam and red wine
Slices from pig in homemade breadcrumbs
Chicken breast in chilli-honey sauce with coriander
Spatzle with Tyrolean bacon and onions
SIDES
Baked potatoes with shallots
Creamy au gratin potatoes with garlic
Fresh bread from hotel bakery
Black root in cream
Vegetables steamed with butter
Cauliflower ragout with cream and eggs
SALADS
Grilled vegetables with garlic oil and cheese
Barley with honey and aceto-balzamico
Celery salad with apples
Fresh vegetables with herbs and sour cream
DESSERTS
Fresh seasonal fruit with mint
Nougat cake with plums
Vanilla mousse with caramel crust
Bohemian traditional cakes
Belgian pralines
Roasted pineapple served on the sword

MEDIEVAL BANQUET / CZK 700 / PER.
Cabbage soup with smoked meat in loaf
SERVED ON THE BOARDS
Roast chicken with rosemary
Grilled pork knuckle
Roasted duck with apples
Baked trout with butter and caraway
Pork meat roast with garlic and marjoram
Cabbage pancakes
Potato pancake with greaves
Wheat buns
Baked potatoes with sour cream
Cabbage salad with horseradish
Mustard and horseradish
Fresh fruit and vegetables
Homemade bread and pretzels
Cakes with jam and cottage cheese
Traditional buns

GRILLING / CZK 800 / PERSON
Veal chop
Organic beef burger
Beef T-bone
Maminha Tri Tip
Alcatra Top Sirlon
Flank Steak
Spring chicken
Fresh duck breast
Pork tenderloin
Black Tiger shrimp
Sea Bass Fish
Trout
Octopus
Tuna
Grilled fruit and vegetables
Sauces
MINIMUM NUMBER FOR GRILLING ORDERING IS 10 PEOPLE

CONTACT
Let us know what your company requires and we will help you to organize a successful and
memorable meeting.
Jan Køivánek
Hotel Manager
Hotel Nautilus
Žižkovo námìstí 20, 390 01 Tábor, Czech Republic
IÈO: 26042690
Hotel reception.: + 420 380 900 900
Mobile phone: +420 736 488 938
E-mail: manager@hotelnautilus.cz
www.hotelnautilus.cz

NAUTILUS BOHEMIA S.R.O.
HOTEL NAUTILUS
Žižkovo námìstí 20 • 390 01 Tábor, Czech Republic
tel.: +420 380 900 900 • fax: +420 380 900 999
e-mail: info@hotelnautilus.cz • www.hotelnautilus.cz

